
Leya Yatsovskaya With Her Daughter
Alexandra And Son Adomas 

This is me at home in Vilnius in 1949 with my daughter Alexandra and son Adomas.

In 1945 I gave birth to my daughter. We called her Alexandra after my husband's brother.
Alexander was in the group of the partisans, which was catapulted to the forest in March 1942. A
forester saw the traces in the forest and betrayed the group. Alexander and the other guerillas
were shot by the fascists.
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My husband was transferred to Vilnius shortly after Alexandra was born and continued his service
in the headquarters. During the war, he joined the Communist party. I joined the Party in 1948. I
can't say I did it deliberately. I didn't have the guts like many Komsomol members, nor did I have
strong beliefs in the ideas of communism. I couldn't have acted in a different way. First of all I lived
in a family where communist ideas reigned owing to Maria, who was able to inculcate all the family
members with them. Secondly, I worked in such a place where it was mandatory for me to be a
member of the Party. I did that, as I wasn't strongly against communism. Before joining the Party, I
was asked a question whether I wished to do that, and I honestly said yes.

Then in 1948 I gave birth to a son and we named him Adomas. It was the name of the secretary of
the Komsomol organization of the partisan squad, Alexander's friend, who had perished with him. It
was the period of time when maternal leave was given only for two months. So, I went to work as
soon as the leave was over. My mother-in-law helped me raise the children. In the post-war period
she retired. My mother helped me a lot as well. She lived with Dora, but called on me almost every
day.
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